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Greetings from IICPT!!!
The year 2016 has been really blissful and prosperous for IICPT with many remarkable
happenings and events. We are steadily transforming into inevitable facet of Indian
food industry. The dominant presence of our institution in promoting the growth of
new food industry, entrepreneurship, skill upgradation of manpower and management
by imparting training programme is really discernible. We are also gradually expanding
our regime of research and development in the north eastern and north western regions
of India by establishing our regional centers in Guwahati, Assam and Bathinda, Punjab.
The future prospectus of IICPT will shore up the ‘Rainbow Revolution’ of India and ‘the
right to right food’. We have planned to broaden our horizons of R&D into processing of
fruits and vegetables, edible oil, dairy, marine, meat and poultry products. In addition,
our institution will play important role in enhancing private participation in food production, leveraging PPP to enhance effectiveness of farm extension services, enhancing
commercial viability of organized supply chains, focusing on effective implementation
of skill and development programs and creating market demand through awareness of
quality and nutrition.
“Coming together is a beginning. Keeping together is progress. Working together is
success.” By highlighting this quote by Henry Ford, I kindly request all the scientific and
industrial fraternity in the field of food processing to extend your enthusiastic support
to IICPT to achieve its vision. Let us together promote the food processing industries
and exploit the potential of domestic and international market for processed food
products.
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RESEARCH & INNOVATION
MIXED TYPE SOLAR VEGETABLE DRYER
Solar Energy is a sustainable
resource for energy consumption and is indefinitely
renewable. It plays a vital
role in farming by providing
self-reliant, cost effective
and green technologies. By
harnessing this naturally replenishing energy, a mixed
type solar dryer has been developed for drying fresh vegetables. The dryer capacity is 5kg/batch and was fabricated
as a prototype. This dryer suits farm level drying of fresh
vegetables. The product retain better sensory quality with
minimal loss of nutrients on its trial run.

MILLETS BASED IDLI/DOSA DRY MIX
Millets, as already agreed are nutritionally superior, nonglutinous and non-acid forming foods that are soothing
and easy to digest. Due to its irrefutable medicinal values,
millet based snacks and food products are now in demand
with high market potential. Taking these sanguine qualities
into consideration, a idli/dosa dry mix formulations using
various major and minor millets (Samai, Varagu, Kudiraivali,
Ragi and Thinai) were developed. The nutrient constituents
of these products and their sensory attributes were found
to be good. This products development technology is
available commercial scale production.

MAJOR EVENTS
INSTITUTE’s OPEN DAY

IICPT organised its open day on 17th September, 2016,
in order to commemorate the 114th birth anniversary of
the Founder Director, Dr. V. Subrahmanyan. The event
was inagurated by Shri.A.Annadurai, District Collector of
Thanjavur. The institute was open to general public with
a genuine objective of ‘Reaching the Unreached’ and to
create awareness on the numerous process involved in the
‘Farm to Fork’ chain. A glimpse on the pioneering research
activites and innovative technologies developed at IICPT
were displayed for the common public. Exhibitions, lab
visits and cultural programmes were also organised. The
day was graced by the presence of Honourable Member
of Parliament, Shri.K.Parasuraman, Thanjavur constituency.
The event was a grand success with a huge turnover of
6000 visitors.

GRADUATION CONFERRING CEREMONY

MISSION ONION – AN INITIATIVE TO RELIEVE
THE BURDEN OF FARMERS
Onion is one of the most imperative ingredients in Indian
culinary. It not only provides flavor, but also provides
important nutrients and health-promoting phytochemicals.
However, during several instances, farmers report massive
losses due to conventional methods of handling and
storage. Considering these issues, IICPT, Thanjavur, with
the support of the District Administration, Perambalur,
has instigated the establishment of a processing cum
incubation center for onion, at Chettikulam, Perambalur
district. The unit will have provisions to make dehydrated
products (including flakes and powders), pastes, brined
onions, vacuum packed fresh peeled onion, pickles and
other allied products from onions.

The Second Graduation Conferring Ceremony of IICPT was
organized on 30th August, 2016. The graduated M.Tech
students and Ph.D scholars were bestowed upon their
graduation. Dr. T. Ramasami, Former Secretary, Ministry
of Science and Technology, Government of India delivered
the convocation address and distributed the degrees. In
his address, he appreciated the graduates for choosing the
field of food processing. He also stressed the importance of
bridging academia, research & technology and industries
for the development of the nation. Smt. Chayaa Nanjappa,
Founder, Nectar Fresh graced as the Special Guest of the
ceremony.

NATIONAL SEMINAR ON FOOD PACKAGING
A trip down any aisle in the grocery store will show just how
far the packaging industry has grown-up. Today’s consumers
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are greeted with innovative options that run the gamut
from eco-friendly packaging to designs that actually prop
up the food preparation process. So much consideration
and science goes into selecting the correct packaging form.
In order to appreciate its importance in food production,
a National Seminar on the theme entitled “Challenges
and Opportunities in Food Packaging” was organized by
Department of Food Packaging and System development on
23rd September, 2016. A series of invited lectures presented
by Keynote Speakers and Honourable guests in the scientific
sessions focused on Nanotechnology in Food packaging,
Biopolymer based packaging, Intelligent packaging and
Packaging standards for national and international markets.
Over 500 students from various educational institutions
attended the seminar and presented posters. The best
posters were selected and awarded with cash prizes.

UPCOMING LIASION OFFICE OF IICPT @
BATHINDA, PUNJAB
A new liasion centre of IICPT has been planned to be set
up at Bathinda, Punjab. Punjab, the food bowl of the
country is in need of novel storage infrastructures and
advanced processing technologies to shun the wastage of
their agricultural produce. Hence, this center is intended
to be positioned in Bathinda to provide solutions and to
overcome these tribulations. As a prologue of this endeavor,
Director, IICPT and a team of Scientists had discussions with
faculties of Punjab Agriculture University and the district
administration officials of Bathinda.

MSSRF
IICPT collaborated with M.S.Swaminathan Research foundation, Chennai for the establishment of Pulse Biopark.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVES

The Food Processing Business Incubation Centre (FPBIC)
in IICPT is inimitable and is dedicated to cater to the
technological and expertise needs of entrepreneurs, farmers,
woman groups and unemployed youth. The centre is
equipped with state of art food processing machineries and
equipments for training along with consultancy and support
for business start-ups. To be precise, 210 individuals were
trained on ‘value addition of different crops and product
development’ and 15 individuals availed consultancy on
novel technologies for business development.

STUDENTS INTERNSHIP @ IICPT
Students of various colleges and Universities participated
in the internship program offered for a period of one
month. The internship training was foccused on various
aspects of food processing, value addition and technology
management. Around 12 students participated in this
program and gained hands on experience in diversified
areas of food processing technology.

SPECIALIZED TRAININGS IN FOOD PROCESSING

INSTITUTE MoUs
NECTAR FRESH
IICPT entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with
Nectar Fresh, Coorg on 30.08.2016. Nectar fresh is an
ISO 9001-2008, 22000–2005 and GMP certified company marketing quality honey products. The MoU aimed to
conduct shelf life studies in honey and testing the pesticide
residues in honey.

The Food Safety and Quality Testing Laboratory in IICPT
is accredited by NABL and also a referral lab for FSSAI.
It is equipped with hi-tech analytical equipments for
analysis of both external and in-house samples. In
addition, the laboratory is organizing specialized trainings
on instrumentation, analytical techniques, food safety,
HACCP and internships for students. Around 22 individuals
received such hi-tech trainings from this laboratory.

SHORT COURSE ON STORED PRODUCT
PRODUCTION
A Short course on “Stored product protection” was
organized by the Department of Primary Processing,
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Storage & Handling from 20.07.2016 to 22.07.2016. The
course module was incorporated with topics like modern
storage structures, hermetic storage, biotic and abiotic
factors affecting grain storage, ozone fumigation, pest
repellents & biological control and rodent management.
In addition, a demonstration on Phospine fumigation was
also carried out to impart practical knowledge.

CELEBRATIONS @ IICPT
INDEPENDENCE DAY

OUTREACH
PARTICIPATION IN KISAN MELA
IICPT participated in Kisan Mela, 2016 organised by the
State Government of Bhatinda and the Punjab Agriculture
University on 29th September, 2016.

STALL OF IICPT @ DINAMALAR AGRI EXPO

The 70th Independence day of our country was celebrated
at our institute campus. The Director, IICPT hoisted the
National Flag and addressed the faculties, staff and students.
Followed by this, Institute Merit cum Mean Scholarships to
the students for their academic excellence. Also an special
award was given to one of our security perosnal for his
brave action during a fire accident at our institute.

ONAM CELEBRARTIONS

The stall of IICPT was hosted in the trade fair organised by
the Tamil daily, Dinamalar in Vellore, Tamil Nadu. Displays on
various farm based technologies.

ACADEMIC EVENTS
Admissions for the courses of B.Tech, M.Tech and Ph.D
2016-17 was started. There was overwhelming response
from students at all the levels of the courses and all the
seats were filled.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS TO IICPT

Shri. K. Parasuraman, Honb’le Member of Parliament,
Thanjavur has visited the institute and interacted about
prospective oppurtunities in food sector.
Dr. G.V. S. Sai Prasad, Sr. Lead Scientist of ITC Ltd., and
his team visited IICPT to explore the possible research
collaborations.

Being national level institute, we have students from differents states with different ethnicity. Though diversified,
students are unified together and celebrate all the religious
festivals in a more colourful manner. Recently, Onam festival was celebrated, this year students have arranged for
floral rangoli competition followed by cultural programs.
The students have also arranged for special dishes that will
be served normally during this festival.

FRESHERS’ DAY

Freshers of IICPT exhilarated by celebrating Freshers’ Day
on 16th September, 2016 in the college auditorium. Freshers
from different places gathered to give their presence
before senior students by entertaining them with various
art forms. They sought their co-operation all through the
years they are going to make the way for their career.
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